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Razgovori Sa Zrcalom Knjige
On a snowy December night, 12 women meet for a cookie exchange, where they tell stories of the cookies they baked, tales that are emblematic of the year that has just passed and focus on sisterly love and conflict, yearning for grandchildren and more. Reader's Guide enclosed. Reprint. 150,000 first printing.
Set in a luxurious grand hotel just outside Lisbon, at the height of the Second World War, Estoril is a delightful and poignant novel about exile, divided loyalties, fear and survival. The hotel's guests include spies, fallen kings, refugees from the Balkans, Nazis, American diplomats and stateless Jews. The Portuguese secret police broodingly observe the visitors, terrified that their country's neutrality will be compromised. The novel seamlessly
fuses the stories of its invented characters with appearances by historical figures like the ex-King Carol of Romania, the great Polish pianist Jan Paderewski, the British agent Ian Fleming, the Russian chess grandmaster Alexander Alekhine and the French writer and flyer Antoine de St Exupery, who forms a poignant friendship with a young Jewish boy living alone in the hotel.
Zrcalo
Knjiga, ki no?e biti requiem
The Fortress
Historical Avant-gardes, Neo-avant-gardes, and Post-avant-gardes in Yugoslavia, 1918-1991
Crime and Punishment
Razgovor ugodni Naroda Slovinskoga, u komu se ukazuje po?etak i sverha Kraljah Slovinskih, koji puno vikovah vladaše svim Slovinskim deržavam, etc

A renowned psychotherapist explains how to evaluate a relationship and offers practical advice on how to get out of a relationship that is no longer satisfying, offering advice on understanding the difference between good and bad relationshpis, surviving the pain of breaking up, addictive behavior, and more. Reprint.
Crime and Punishment tells the story of Rodion Raskolnikov, an ex-student who plans to murder a pawnbroker to test his theory of personality. Having accomplished the deed, Raskolnikov struggles with mental anguish while trying to both avoid the consequences and hide his guilt from his friends and family. Dostoevsky’s original idea for the novel centered on the Marmeladov family and the impact of alcoholism in Russia, but inspired by a double murder in France he decided to rework it around the new character of Raskolnikov. The novel was first serialized in The Russian Messenger over the
course of 1866, where it was an instant success. It was published in a single volume in 1867. Presented here is Constance Garnett’s 1914 translation. This book is part of the Standard Ebooks project, which produces free public domain ebooks.
Razgovor ugodni naroda slovinskoga u komu se ukazuje ...
New English-Croatian and Croatian-English Dictionary
Razgovor ugodni naroda slovinskoga
Croatian-English dialogue and dictionary
Knjige. Niz A
Proza: O filmu. Razgovori. Polemike. Izjave. Eseji i ocjene. Postuma
The Fortress is one of the most significant and fascinating novels to come out of the former Yugoslavia. Ahmet Shabo returns home to eighteenth-century Sarajevo from the war in Russia, numbed by the death in battle or suicide of nearly his entire military unit. In time he overcomes the anguish of war, only to find that he has emerged a reflective and contemplative man in a society that
does not value, and will not tolerate, the subversive implications of these qualities.
When a new, chatty, young couple and their two daughters move in next door, Ove's well-ordered, solitary world turns upside down.
Franje Petran?i?a Hrvatska ?itanka za sve razrede srednjih škola: Povijest književnosti u primjerima
Fox
Knjiga o davnini
zabavan i pou?an tjednik
How to Break Your Addiction to a Person
Dr. Wayne W. Dyer, Joan Z. Borysenko, Lee Carroll, Sri Daya Mata, Doreen Virtue, Bernie Siegel, M.D., Dan Millman, John Randolph Price, and others share their understanding of the practice of gratitude.
Nastavak knjige The Custodians pruža metafizi?ke informacije dobivene od brojnih subjekata regresije hipnozom u prošle živote.
Najve?i hrvatsko-engleski i englesko-hrvatski rije?nik ...
Tjednik
Gra?a za povijest školstva kraljevinâ Hrvatske i Slavonije od najstarijih vremena do danas: Od najstarijih vremena do g. 1780
Brücke
Zrcalo adrijansko
Hrvatsko-englezki razgovori i rije?nik
Impossible Histories is the first critical survey of the extraordinary experiments in the arts that took place in the former Yugoslavia from the country's founding in 1918 to its breakup in 1991. The combination of Austro-Hungarian, French, German, Italian, and Turkish influences gave Yugoslavia's avant-gardes a distinct character unlike those of other Eastern and Central European avant-gardes. Censorship and suppression kept much of the work far from the eyes and ears of the Yugoslav people, while language barriers and the inaccessibility of archives caused it to remain largely unknown to Western scholars. Even at
this late stage in the scholarly investigation of the avant-garde, few Westerners have heard of the movements Belgrade surrealism, signalism, Yugo-Dada, and zenitism; the groups Alfa, Exat 51, Gorgona, OHO, and Scipion Nasice Sisters Theater; or the magazines Danas, Red Pilot, Tank, Vecnost, and Zvrk. The pieces in this collection offer comparative and interpretive accounts of the avant-gardes in the former Yugoslavian countries of Croatia, Serbia, and Slovenia. The book is divided into four sections: Art and Politics; Literature; Visual Art and Architecture; and Art in Motion (covering theater, dance, music, film, and
video). All of the contributors live in the region and many of them participated in the movements discussed. The book also reprints a selection of the most important manifestos generated by all phases of Yugoslav avant-garde activity.
First new novel in almost a decade from one of Europe's most inventive, boundary-pushing, feminist authors.
Grada za povijest školstva kraljevina Hrvatske i Slavonije od najstarijih vremena do danas. 2. ispravljeno i popunjeno izd
Anna Karénina
The Christmas Cookie Club
Katalog
... me?unarodni sajam knjiga
autobiografsko kazivanje o vremenima i ljudima
TjednikHrvatsko-englezki razgovori i rije?nikCroatian-English dialogue and dictionaryBrückeRazgovor ugodni naroda slovinskogaZrcalo duhovnoknjiževne studijeHrvatska Sveucilisna NakladaKnjiga razgovoraRazgovor ugodni naroda slovinskoga u komu se ukazuje ...Razgovor ugodni naroda slovinskoga u komu se ukazuje po?etak i svrha kralja slovinskih, koji puno vikova vladahu svim slovinskim državam, s razli?tim pisman od kralja, bana i slovinskih vitezovaNovi izdev po Ka?i?ev god, 1759, Priredio Odbor za Ka?i?ev spomenikNew English-Croatian and Croatian-English DictionaryO poeziji Veselka Koromana i
razgovor s njim o poezijiAnna KaréninaGratitudeA Way of LifeReadHowYouWant.com
Zamršen svemir Prva knjiga
A Way of Life
obilježja hrvatsko-talijanskog književnog dijaloga
Dragoljub
Slovinac
književne studije
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